
Stay Focussed

The following  points come from a personal revelation received in June 2018 by a trusted, Spirit-filled man 1

who is  connected to  us.  Although it  was a message to him, there are some important points for every
Kingdom citizen to comprehend. 

“I will give you a new assignment in me for my glory.” – Our assignments are for his glory, not ours.
Humbly doing both the big and small tasks brings him glory even if you don’t think so and even if others
don’t  give  him glory  for  it.  Glory  for  him  is  seeing  someone  do  what  they  are  asked  to  do,  with
excellence, not just the magnificence of the assignment or people saying, “We give you glory”.

“Your purpose is in me and my Kingdom that I have ordained for your life.”  – Our purpose in being on
Earth is connected to his Kingdom, not worship, religious service & soul-winning. That’s the big picture.

“You are Kingdom-minded, and you will hear my voice.” – Being Kingdom-minded allows us to hear his
voice more clearly. This is because he can trust us with more and because we don’t filter out or block his
messages which relate to his Kingdom.

“You will hear your name, for I am calling you to come into your full purpose in me.”  – Hearing him call
you into your purpose is critical to fully align with his plans. Doing what we think he wants us to do is not
the way mature sons do it.

“Come up higher and move into the realm of My Spirit.” – He’s wanting us to go up into the realm of
Heaven where he is, so we should be scared of receiving teaching on this topic. There’s much more to
following Jesus than doing religious duty and being a good church adherent.

“Expect that your labours in me are not in vain.” – Our labours in him are the ones he puts in our heart or
our spirit to do. They are not the ones we think he wants us to do. Self-directed labours can be in vain
because they are not perfectly aligned with him – they may even be working against his plans.

“I will accomplish through you what I have prepared you to do and send you to fulfil.”  – Wait for him to
send you to do your Kingdom work because this is how he accomplishes his plans on Earth. He’s chosen
to work through us and he’s given us free will, but surrendering that in honour of him allows us to join his
team and get done what needs to be done, his way.

“As you pray that my Kingdom will come and my will shall be done in you, I will accomplish this in your
life and you will fulfil your destiny in me as I desire and have called and equipped you to do.” – Don’t
say, “Your Kingdom come, your will be done”, and do your own thing. It’s illogical. He wants to achieve
his purposes on Earth through us and we’re holding him up – we’re defying him by refusing to do things
his way and in his time.
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1 – The person wishes to remain anonymous. I have assessed his prophetic messages and vouch for them. 
      (See canberraforerunners.org/?page_id=3136#j-revelations for all his prophetic revelations)
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‘J's’ full message: “You have purpose in Me. I have given you My Spirit and My light and I will give
you a New assignment in Me for My glory. Your purpose is in Me and My kingdom that I have ordained
for your life. You are Kingdom minded, and you will hear My voice and you will hear your Name, for I
Am calling you to come into your full purpose in Me. Come up higher and move into the realm of My
Spirit, and expect that your labours in Me are not in vain. I will accomplish through you what I have
prepared you to do and send you to fulfil  For as you pray that My kingdom will come and My will shall
be done in you, I will accomplish this in your life and you will fulfil your destiny in Me as I desire and
have called and equipped you to do.”
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